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THE FIRST CALL

Cleveland Will Have Nearly Two-Thir- ds

of the Convention!

PCEDICTIOXS OF A STAMPEDE.

The Position of of the Delegates
Alreadj Chosen.

THE ATTEMPT TO CREATE A DEADLOCK

tfrrCIAI. TO.EORAV TO THE DISPATCH.
"Washington, April 17. Seven Demo-

cratic State conventions have already been
held, and 218 delegates, just about one-four- th

of the total number to assemble at
Chicago on June 21, have been chosen. As
it takes two-thir- to nominate in a Demo-
cratic Rational Convention, almost 600 rotes
are necessary to insure a triumph, while 300
delegates, firmly bound together, can pre-
vent the naming of any candidate against
whom they entertain a determined hostil-
ity. Recognizing the fact that the friends
of Cleveland will have a clear
majority, his unremitting opponents are
now endeavoring to secure one-thir- d or
more of the delegates, and cause a deadlock
which will eventually necessitate the choice
of a new leader.

The seven States which have selected the
218 delegates already named are Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, Ifew York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and "Wyoming.
In these votes Cleveland has a long lead,
but his enemies point with emphasis to the
fact that he has not the two-third- s.

The following figures show the
status of affairs:

Cleve-- Doubt- -

land, mil. mi.
Massachusetts. 25 3 2

Minnesota.. 18
Neuraka 10
New York 76
Pennsylvania. 64
Bhode Island 8
Wyoming 3 .. 3

Totals 134 79 &

Representative .Northern Ffffiires.
Cleveland's friends claim that the figures

from the seven States above are hardly rep-
resentative, for the reason that they include
the big machine-mad- e vote of Kew York for
Hill, solid under the unit rule; but as this
is nearly offset by Mr. Harrity's similarly
constructed delegation from Pennsylvania,
and as the list includes States from the New
England coast to the Rocky Mountains, it
may be taken a a fairaverage of.the results
in the North. Not a single Southern State
has yet spoken, though lively contests are
in progress in a number of them.

Ine tour .New England States which have
not as yet been heard from have 40 delegates
to their credit Hill's hustlers are very
confident of at least dividing the strength of
Connecticut, and hope for a scattering vote
here and there In ilaine. Xew Hampshire
and Vermont. The hulk of the bunch,
though, will he tavorable to Grover, oven if
not instructed for him. Xew Jersey, on the
other hand, is more than likely to send Its
delegation of 20 to Chicago tied up for Gov-
ernor Abbett, who is a close friend of Hill,
and who will probably lend n Ming aid to
the schemes or the Xew York Senator. This
strength, therefore, may be classed In the
Hill column.

Of the other Central Coast States, Delaware
will certainly send six votes for Cleveland,
through the influence of Bay-
ard, if not for any other reason. At thepresent time Maryland must be placed in the
doubtful list, the result deoending almost
cntiielv upon the position of Senator Gor-
man. The majority of the Democrats or the
fctato still favor Cleveland, but if Gorman
wishes, he can cive Hill at least part of the
delegation, and could secure It solidly for
himself if ho were a candidate.

Lively Arguments in the South.
Turning to the South a lively argument is

discovered to be going on in Virginia, ithich
bids fair to result in a divided vote, nith
the majority for Cleveland. In West Vir-
ginia practically all of the leaders have de-
clared for the and thorn Is
little doubt but that the delegation will bo
of 'the same opinion. In Xorth and South
Carolina the Farmers' Alliance is a disturb-
ing factor, and renders all predictions
hazaidous. The old guard lias declared for
Cleveland, while Hill has been coquetting
with the new element Contesting delega-
tions are a possibility, but the best posted
observers expect Grover to eventually get
the best of the struggle.

The hottest contest in the country is In
Georgia, where the Alliance also creates
complications. In this State the heads of
the organization, the Senators, the leading
party oran and presumably Speaker Crisp,
favor Hill, while Cleveland is also hampered
bv the opposition of the tree silver element
His friends, though, are making a most vig-
orous fight, and claim a majority of the del-
egation. The result is likely to be very
much mixed, however, and Hill is almost
certain to secure some support Alabama is
in much the same position.

Floiida's eight votes are claimed for the
Cleveland column, while Louisiana Demo-
crats have been so busy with their State
factional fight that they have paid veiylittle attention to national matters, andouiyaguess can oo made at their prefer-
ences. Hill has secured a little foothold inMississippi, hut the is still the
favorite there, and will come out ahead
unless the Alliance takes a vigorous part infavor of some new candidate. Tennessee is
also the scene of a struggle, but the tide
lias lately changed toward the hcavy-neis-

idol or the Mugwumps, although a
solid delegation is not expected.

roslllon or the Star-Eje- d Goddess.
Kentucky's position Is Just now very un-

certain. Watterson has declared against
both of the New York candidates, and pro-
nounced for Senator Carlisle, but that apos-
tle or free trade is not believed to be a can-
didate, and tho supporters of Cleveland
claim him as ono of their number. Hill
also has some strength in the State, and if
Carlisle is not in the field will probaly sc-c-

e a few scattering votes. The bulk ot the
delegation, though, is expect od toeventually
land in tho opposite column.

Cleveland is in the ascendant in Ohio, butas the unit rule is not a rcatuie of politics in
that State. John It McLean mav net a votn
or two for his friend Hill in the districts
which he controls. Some complimentary
votes for Campbell are also probable, and ifthe were a candidate he could
secure practically a solid delegation. His dec-
laration for the though, was
all that w as necessary to clinch the assur-
ance that the former occupant of the White
House would receive the big end of theBuckeye support

The Indiana convention meets on Thurs-
day of this week, and the result of its delib-
erations will be awaited with interest If thecompromise Just arranged goes .through,
Cleveland will be indoised, with Gray to bepushed to tho front ir the fii-s- t choice drops
back. The nndarstaudins earlier in tlieyear was that Gray was in fie Hill combine,but the friends or Grover started a crusadoin Gray's on n Mate, with the lcsult that tho
ex-G- o vcrnor of Indiana ill probably have tobe content with Just what they give lnin.Many believe that the nomination for Vice
President will be used as a salve to Gray"s
wounded feelings, and that he will be very
glad to accept it ,

One Solid Delegation for Palmer.
Illinois, it is practically settled, will cast its

48 votes, on the first ballot, at least, for Gen-
eral Palmer. The State Convention meets
next week, and it will undoubtedly declare
for the old w w ho w as elected to the
Senate by such a narrow majority. The Illi-
nois Democrats firmly believe that if any-
body but Cleveland secures the plum it
w ill be Palmer, and they propose to stand

him until a test of strength i.been made. If the delegation should bieakafter the first trial Cleveland's friends claimthey will secure a large majority or thevotes.
Michigan is certain this year, under thedistrict system, to cast some Democratic

electoral votes, and henco may receive more
consideration than usual in convention

General Dickinson is looking
after tho interests of his lorraer chier, who
n ill secure tho bulk of tho State's votes. InWisconsin Senator Vilas is in charge of the
Cleveland propaganda, and not only claimsa solid delegation, but has lain Dow hopes ofcarrying the State.

On the other side of the Mississippi, Iowa
is in the same shape us Illinois, and thepresent intention is to send a delegation in
lavor of Governor Uoies. who has twice car-lie- d

the state, in the belief that be will at
least secure second place on tho ticket
Boies expects some support from Kansas,
where Hill's followers nave also made a
fight out Cleveland is in the lead in the
State of Simpson and Peffer. Missouri is
another battle ground. Both Palmer and

Boles, and especially the former, anticipate
assistance from there. Cleveland's friends,
though, claim one-ha- lf of the delegation as a
certainty.

A few months ago strong claims for the
New York Senator were made in Arkansas,
but a revulsion of feeling is now announced
which will Insure a practically solid array of
votes in the other column. In Texas the
friends of the newly elected Senator. Mr.
Mills, are now on top, aud will use their in-
fluence in behalf ol Cleveland. A radical
and assertive faction, though, favors Hill,
and he expects to secure a share of the sup--

Eort Palmer may get a vote or two in the
Mar State.

The new Commonwealths of Montana, the
two Dakotas, Washington and Idaho, are
together entitled to 34 votes at Chicago. The
Idaho Democrats will bold their convention
next week. Cleveland's supporters claim
that their favorite is highly regarded in all
these States, and will lead easily nnless the
stiver issue should be raised. This point
may also have n bearing on the position of
Colorado and Nevada, the great silver pro-
ducing sections. California Democrats,
except on the coinage question, are mostly
reputed to be in line with Cleveland, and
the same is true or the other Paclflo Coast
State, Oregon.

The Outlook on the First Call.
Taking into consideration only the

candidates at present in the field, and put-
ting Abbott's strength in the Hill column,
where it properly belongs, the probabilities
indicated above may be summed up as
follows:
For Cleveland as first choice 526
For Hill, and hostile to Cleveland m
For Palmer C8

For Boles 36
Uncertain aud scattering 91

To deadlock the convention and prevent
Cleveland's nomination his opponents will
have to secure practically all of the doubt-
ful votes, as well as hold the Illinois and
Iowa delegations in Hue for Palmer and
Boles respectively. Upon the basis of the
figures siren ahove Cleveland will onlyneed
about 70 votes to pass the two-third- s mark,
and his friends confidently expect that the
changes from the uncertain and scattering
column at tho end of the first ballot will lt

In a stampede which will settle the mat-
ter right there.

In the event of such a stampede some
think that Tammany will swing even New
York into line on the winning side. Con-
gressman Beltzhoover, or Pennsylvania,
Bavs: "I believe there Is more than a possi-
bility that the Tammany leaders, after
showing their loyalty to Hill by voting for
him on the first call, and that call demon-
strating tl.e hopelessness or the struggle,
will turn over to Cleveland in time to make
the nomination with a hurrah. The New
Yoik delegation is instructed to picsent
Hill's name and to vote as a unit but there
is nothing binding tbem for anv length of
time."

A glance nt the above table will show the
change which would have been made had

Wallace's scheme been carried
out In Pennsylvania, and the G4 Keystone
votes tied up to Pattlson on the opening
ballots. But with these votes in the Cleve-
land column a deadlock is now improbable,
if not impossible.

IOR NERVOUS DEBILITY

Use Ilorsford'a Acid Pbosphato.
Dr. II. T. Turner, Kasson, Minn., snys: "I

have found it very beneficial in nervous de-
bility, from any cause, and for indigestion.'

The Iron City Brewing Company uses
nothing but the choicest qualities of malt
nnd nops in the mannfacture of its favorite
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
Is guaranteed to be four months old,

and a most delicious beverage.
Fifty thousand barrels or it on hand in the
vaults of the Iron City Brewing Company.
Purity, age and quality combined.

A Suggestion to Ladles.
Now that Lent is over the next thing in

order is to prepare for the hot days that aro
sure to come. Our line of dresses for spring
is replete with the latest novelties. Come
at onco and secure- yourself n stylish cos-
tume. Parcels & Jokes,

jiw 23 Fifth avenue.

Wild Roses.
Anew and elegant pattern in wallpaper

at John S. Roberts' 13 auu ii .Liuercy
street head of Wood. MTh

Special Sale of Embroideries.
We place on sale Monday 100 pieces of fine

embroidery, all the different widths, running
in price Irani 4c tn $1 5, which is about halt
actual value; no such chance again this
season.

A. G. CAMrnELL & Soxs, 27 Fifth avenue.

There Is No Discount
On the statement that the reduction sale in
wall paper now going on at W. II. Barker's,
No. 503 Mai ket street, is a genuine one. You
can provo it by purchasing paper for any of
your rooms now.

nine Bells of Scotland.
Come and see this beautiful design in wall

paper. John S. RoBEnTS,
719 and 721 Liberty street, head of Wood.
MTll

Patronized by
ThB Ladies.

The delicate, truly pure and
excellent qualities of Dr.
Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts have secured for
them the patronage of the
most intelligent housewives
of this country. A few cents
additional cost does not de-

ter ladies who are mindful oi
the health of their family,
from procuring that which is
known to be pure and whole-
some. Those who have not
should try Dr. Price's Deli-

cious Flavorings, Lemon, Va-

nilla, Orange, Nectarine, etc.
They are the finest made.

CORSETS.

Best on Eirth.

OoYou

WEAR THEM?

JppBL

Mm
"LADIES'

I IGENUINE
Imasareaiitfimia,) "Try Them."
t. EXTRA tONO

Tuis cut represents the extra long

E. IMPROVED

To ladles who especially desire an elegant
Corset without show wo would recommendonr XEW II, which Is made of the finestquality of English Satteen, tn White, andDove, and honed very heavily, as the cut In.
dicatcs with full length best French Horn
The general verdict Is "a most uracelul
Corset."

"PERFECTION"
Made in threelengths,ln white and dove.

We positively warrant Glove-Fittin- g

Corsets. Royal Fast Black.
Short waist 1IJ Inches, price, $1 75 per pair.
Medium walst.lt Inches, price, tl 5 per pair.
Loiir waist. 13 inches, price. $1 75 per pair.

Stock Sizes, IS to 3(1.
SOLD BY FIItST-CLAS- S ItETAILEBS.apla

101 JK A COURT BOOK.

Bard Flits and a Water Pitcher Figure in a
Lively Scrimmage.

Salt Lake, Utah, April 17. During
the trial y of the damage suit of James
Duckworth against the Salt Lake
City Railroad Company for (20,000

for the death of Duckworth's son,
Walter, who was run over and killed,
Charles Baldwin, counsel for plaintiff, while
arguiug, insinuated that witnesses for
detense had perjured themselves and that
James R. Rawlins, of counsel for defense,
had knowledge of tho same. Rawlins
objected to the remark and called for a
ruling.

Judge Anderson was in the act of replying
when Baldwin repeated the offensive re-

mark, and Rawlins dealt him a heavy blow
in the face with his clinched fist Baldwin
thereupon seized a heavy pitcher with
both hands and threw it at Rawlins,
the handle grazing the latters forehead,
cutting a slight gash, aud passing on struck
the wall and broke into tragments. Order
was restored, but not until the belligerents
were seized by friends. Judge Anderson
brought the disgraceful proceedings to a
close by fining each $50 for contempt

Worthy of Note.
AixianssT GzKZBAt. Hostitai.

Max Klein's Silver Age Whisky has been
used exclusively In this institution for med-
icinal purposes with good results.

mw F. K. TiLSzsLXT, Superintendent

DIED.
ADAMS On Sunday, April 17, 1892, at 1

p. M., Nellie Mat, daughter of Elizabeth
and the late Joseph Adams, aged 8 years 5
months and 3 weeks.

Funeral from the residence of her moth-
er, Adam's Hotel, Mansfield, Pa., on Toes-da-

April 19, I89i atir.x. Friends or the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

ALT.EN At the residence of her
Thomas C. Jamison, No. 512 Collins ave-

nue. Nineteenth ward, on Sunday, April 17,
1692, at 2 a. jc, Elizabeth C, wife or Alex-
ander Allen, in her 72d year.

Funeral services on Mowdat. 18th Inst., at
4:30 p. it. Iiterment at Saltsburg, Indiana
county. Pa., at noon Tutbdat.

ANDEHSON On Saturday, April 16, 1892,
at 7:30 p. M., William S. Axdkbsox, aged 16

months.
Funeral from residence of parents, No. 73

Carroll street, Mosdat, April 18, 18J2, at
4 P.M.

BANKS On April 16, 1892, at 0:10 P. M., An-

nie L., youngest daughter of Jennie Banks,
aged 14 years and 9 months.

Funeral on Tuesday aptebkoox," April 19,

from her mother's residence, cornor Thir-
tieth and Railroad streets, Southslde.

COUNFORTH-- On Saturday, April 16. 1892,
at 8.30 p. ji., Elizabeth Ann, daughter of
Charles and Mar' E. Cornforth, aged 8 years
1 month and 10 days.

Funeral from the residence of parents.
No. 6224 Holmes street, Eighteenth ward, on
Monday, April 18, at 2 o'elock p. M. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
CROSSAN On Sunday, April 17,1892, Cathe-

rine, daughter of Niel and Catherine Ward
Crossan. at parents' residence, 2113 Carson
street, South Side, aged! months.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 19, at Johns-stow-

from station, at arrival of mail s,

4 p. v.
Johnstown papers pleaso copy.

BOWLING On Sunday, April 17, 1KB. at 7
A. it., Maky Catharine, daughter or Thomas
F. and Catharine Bowling, aged 11 months
and 25 days.

Funeral from residenco of Mr. Hugh John-
ston, No. 10 Wood street, Braddock, Pa., on
Mondat, the 18th inst, at 2 p. m. Interment
in St. Thomas' division of Monongahela
Cemetery. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully Invited to attend.
EVINS-- On Sunday, April 17. 1892, at 6 P.

M , ErFiE P., wife of W. J. Evms, of Brad-doc-

Pa., aged 45 years and 23 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
FALLON On Sunday, April 17. 1892, at 12:45

p. m.. Mercede, daughter of Daniel and
Amelia Fallon, aged 13 months and 15 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, West
Carson street, this (Mondny) afternoon, at
3 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
GALLAGHER On Sunday, April 17, 1892,

at 6 30 a. jc, John Gallagher, Sr.
Funeral from his late residence, 16

Sweeny's alley, on Tuesday mornino at 8:30
o'clock. Services at St. Bridget's Church at
9 a. m. Friends of the family arc respectfully
invited to attend.

GORDON On Sunday morning, April 17,
1892, at 8:10 o'clock. Captain James Gordon,
in the 68th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 63 Union
avenue, Allegheny City.TuESDAT afternoon,
at 3 o'clock. Friends of the ramily and mem-
bers or Lodge No. 45, F. and A. M., are re-
spectfully invited to attend.
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and New

Orleans papers please copy. 2

nOFFMAN Baturdav, April 16, Grace
Swan, Infant daughter of Edwnrd and Lou-
isa Hoffman, aged lyear nnd 9 months.

HORNER Friday evening, at 6.30 o'clock,
Maria Charlton Horner.

Funeral from her late residence, 326 Ponn
avenue, Monday mornino nt 10 o'clock.
Friends of the lamlly are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
HUNTER At tho fnmilv residence, 113

Olivo street, McKoesporr, Pa., on Saturday,'
April 16, nt IOf.x, Arabella, eldest daugh-
ter of Captain George W. Hunter.

Funeral service at St Peter's Church,
Tuesday, at 9 a. m. Interment

private later.
JONES On Saturday, April 16, 1892, at

Bunbar, Pa., at 12.30 r. u., Baniel Jones,
aged 62 years.

KARENBAUER At his residence, No.
1407 Penn avenue, city, on Saturday evening,
April 16, 1892, nt 5 o'clock, John Karenbauer,
aged 68 years 2 months and 14 days.

Funeral will take placo on Tuesday moiin-in- o

at 8 30 o'clock, Reqium high mas at St.
Phllomena's Church at 9 o'clock. 'Friends-o-f

the family arc respectfully invited to at-
tend.

NICHOLS On Satnrdav, April 16, 1892, at 3
a. m., Annie, daughter or John nnd Catharine
Nichols, aged 12 years 4 months 4 days.

RATTIGAN-A- t her residence, Chlcora.
Butler county. Pa., on Sunday, April 17, 1692,
at 9 o'clock A. M., Mrs. Ann Uattioan, late ofPittsburg.

Funeral from the residence of her
Captain W. J. Dick, 5S20 Ellsworth ave-

nue, E. E., Wednesday, April 20, at 9 o'clock
A. v. Services at Sacred Heart Church.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2
RIDING-- On Friday, April 15, 1892,atH30p.

St.. Joseph .hiding, aged 83 years.
Funeral services at his late residence, 4780

Liberty avenue, Bloomneld, on Monday,
April 18, 1892, at 2 p.m. Friends or the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

STEINMILLER-- On Saturday, April 16,
1892, at 11 p. m., Howard John Henry, son orPhilip and Caroline Steinmlller, aged 1 year
2 months 16 days.

ANTHONT MEVER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., Mm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. '

BEAUTIFUL TREES!
Get Our Catalogue of Trees, Seeds, Etc.

A. M. & J. B. MUBDOCH,
010 Smlthfleld street

Telephone, 429. mhS-x-

CHURCH DECORATING.

W'e make a specialty or this in connectionwith our Immense cut flower trade.
JOHN It, A A. MURDOCH,

Telephone S39. WSSniitlinelust.
ap8-v-

NOW OPEN
The Pittebnrg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
841 1'oiin avenue.

Opposite WestlntfUouse Office Building.
deie-72-uw-r

KLPRESENTED IJf PITTSBURG IN 1801
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

Assets, $9,278,220 00.
Misses auiusiea unu paia Dy

WILLIAM L. JONES, 8i Fourth ar.jaiiiozD

D. V. ApER,
Specialist In crowning, brtrlr.
lmr and flllinir or th iiitmtil

teeth. Price reasonable and satisfaction
Guaranteed. Office 210 Smlthfleifi tt Pittc
hurt;. teO-x- n

TBB PITTSBURG DISPATCH.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

VERNER'S SHOES.
fcfca j i 3HC
X. P Tf r L amm

No, Sir, ffe ft't Fit ft
The only man in town we don't

want to see. Our Foot-Form-Sh-

will suit any person but the above
kind. Many hearts have been made
glad this week, and many feet made
easy in Verner's
The warm weather requires easy
shoes. If your shoemaker doesn't fit
you properly, tell him you will try
Verner. Then buy Wear-Well-Sho- es

for your children.

Pat,
the

leathers
latest. J

C. J. VEiEA,
Fifth ave. and Market

UDll-xw- r

WE HAVE PLENTY OP BAR-

GAINS IN NEW SPRING

Carpets,
Wall Papers,
Dress
Goods.

India Silks at 50c, worth $1.

Wall Papers at 2c, 3c, 5c,
8c and 10c, worth double.

Brussels Carpets at 40c
like never seen.

We're enjoying a big trade. It's
the smallest profits in history.

Aruiiir, SdionflBlmyer & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny. Pa.
apl6-MTh- s

TIE PEOPLE'S

FURNITURE

CARPET
-- AND-

BEDDING HOUSE.

ifll
5iBr",'"'L-"'"- ' "c --'" "" rtTf

5SISI-J- '

guarantee a SAVING
WE from twenty-fiv- e to fifty

per cent

guarantee STRICTLY
STRAIGHT and RE-
LIABLE GOODS in

every department
m

only house of its size in

THE Western Pennsylvania
that has adopted a strict

ly cash system for the roduction

and sale of goods in the
above lines.

marked in PLAIN
PRICES in every
department

Contemplating buyers are
cordially invited to inspect our
goods and prices and compare
them with any other house in
the State.

642 and 644 Liberty St.
Near Sixth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

aplT-M- i ,

METT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Trust and Combines

both commercial and political appear
to he on the Go.

They have been weighed in the bal-
ance of Public Opinion and found want-in- g.

But there is one

Combination

Capital, Skill and Energy
(purely American),

that has come to stay.
We have some of the first;

Quarter century of the next and
an unlimited quantity of the latter.

The Why
of our success in bus-
iness it as plain as tho

Way.
to

ff rfjp

c raC &&r
400 SMITHFIELD ST.

Custom Clothing Only.
Largest stock of Spring styles.

Over 3,000 Patterns to choose.
Suits to order from $20.00.

Trousers to order from $5.00.
Send for samples. Garments expressed.

aplS-3-0

EVERY DAY

,
BRINGS

SOMETHING NEW!

THIS
can be
truthfully
said of all

W j9 d epart-ment- s

i n
our estab-

lishment.
Every day
brings
something
new. I f
in search
of novel-
ties you'll
find them
here in
many
cases be-

fore they
make their appearance elsewhere.

LADIES' CLOTH CAPES-Ex- tra
fine AH-Wo- ol Cloth Capes, with high col-l- ar

and shoulders, at ?1 65. The finer qual-
ities come in Bedford Cords, Crepe Cloths,
Clays, Diagonals, Kersey Cloths and Twilled
Cloths.

Colors are black, navy, ecru, tan, light,
dark or medium and gray, handsomely
braided, embroidered, ribbon trimmed, lace
trimmed or with hoods lined with surah
silks to match.

Prices $5.75, $6.75, $7.50, faoo, $&75,
fa 45, $9.75, $10.00, $11.75, $12.50,
$13.75, $14.75, $16.30 to $35.00.

GRAND LINE F LADIES'
REEFERS These we show in Broad-
cloth, Diagonals, Bedford Cord. Colors,
tan, navy and black.

Our Prices $4.60, $4.95, $5.50, $6.00,
$6.75, $a00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.50,
$12.50 to $20.00.

LADIES' BLAZER SUITS-W- ith
Bell Skirt in tan, navv and black,

At $5.75, $6.75, $7.45, $8.45,, $9.75,
$11.75, $12.50 and up.

Every one Tailor-Mad- e, and worth 50
per cent more.

FULL LINES OF

ra mi ram
NOW OPEN.

510-51- 8 Market St.
npl3-8o-iw-

NOVELTIES
FOR EASTER.

Heart-shape- d down Head Bests, with em-
broidered bolting cloth top.

Large square Pillows, with embroidered
linen duck top nnd bottom and silk corners.

Bolster shaped Pillows, with linen eenters
and silk ends. Tho newest thine out.

New style Scrap Baskets, in white, cream,
pink, blue, Kreen, in all the new shapes.

Frosted glass Toilet Bottles for painting.

IN OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT,

CHINK, JAP AND OSTRICH ECCS

For ornament and for filling with
candy. Also, hundreds of

Sterling and Silver-Plat-ed Novelties
Suitable for Easter Gifts.

OUR GLOVE DEPARTMENT

Contains larsest assortment of Glaco nnd
Suede Gloves shown in this city.

GENTS' EASTER NECKWEAR,

The choicest and finest in the land. See our
Fine White India Silk

ASCOT TIE AT 50c.
Also finest Ties in all the new shapes.

Light, Fancy and White Vests.
Open Saturday ereniug till 0 o'clock.

HORN E& WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

- - ap!5
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ATENTS.
CT?vtttftfi8friiuprfrsSunH m

NEW ADVEBTOSEJCENTS.

B. & B.

Beauty Run Riot in De- -

sign and Colorings.

Fine French. Chaljies, cream and
tinted grounds. Great ragged
Chrysanthemums Nastertions, ed

Flags, Crescent Designs.
The NEW SATIN-STRIPE- D

CHALLIES are among them many
exclusive designs.

You'll find the prices less than like
qualities usually retail.

AT FRENCH WASH DRESS

GOODS.

VOILE LAINE,

A fine, smooth, challi-lik- e finish,
cream and tinted grounds, beautiful
and artistic printings, having the ap-

pearance of all-wo- ol challi. 25c
would not be an exorbitant price
usually for this fabric. When we say
our price is 15c you may well look
amazed.

BEDFORD AND EDINBORO
CORDS, black and colored grounds,
with bright colored printa;;, jjc.

NEW AMONG SPRING

WOOLENS,

Crocodile Crepons.

The name expresses the crinkled
and wrinkled effect of this new addi-
tion to the favorite CREPON
family 75c.

MELANGE BEDFORDS, gray,
brown and tan .mixtures, Three
numbers:

40 inches wide, $i.
38 inches wide, 75c.
38 inches wide, 60c.

All special values.

Some new shot silks this morning
gorgeous in shifting shades of garnet
and green, green and rose, rose and
green, yellow and pearl, tan and
heliotrope beautiful, every one, and,
at 75c and 85c per yaid, well sus-

taining the reputation f Silk De-

partment for worth, style and beauty
at least possible cost.

AT TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.

New designs in girdle, bodice,
fringe and passementerie garniture.
Silk feather edges in all colors,
gimps, galloons, etc., etc.

Prices right, one would argue,
judging from amount sold.

POINT DE GENES, POINT DE
IRLANDE AND POINT DE
VENICE LACES. The stylish gar-
niture for any and every material
found at Lace Department in matched
setts and by yard:

I2j4c, 25c to $2.
25c, 50c to 5.

la-inc- 40c, 50c to $8.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.
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KNOX'S
World-Renown- ed

HATS
For which we
are SOLE
AGENTS.
None genuine

without the trade mark.

HUNDREDS OF MEN have al-

ready BOUGHT our AVON-DAL- E

HAT for Spring, and the
bales are daily increasing. Why?
Because they are absolutely PER-
FECT in STYLE and FINISH.
EVERY HAT WARRANTED TO
HOLD COLOR.

Prices $2, $3 and $4.

Colors, Black, Dark and Golden Brown.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street, City.
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Weak and sickly children should taico

It will make them strong and fleshy. It
liai the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of tho "throat and Iunzs.

lrlce per bottle, 75 oentn. Prepared by
A..Y, SAWUILU

i mbS 167 Federal at., Allegheny, Pa
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On these four substantial pillars we have built an immense
business in clothing and furnishings for Men,and on them we ex-

pect to rear one of equal
"

proportions for our many new depart-
ments in Ladies' Wear.

Our ability to serve you this spring is something wonder
fuL We can bring before you from day to day only a portion
and by far the smallest portion of the things we have to offer. A
visit to our Mammoth Emporium will well repay you if you
have spring goods to buy.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
Fickle springtime with frolicsome changes is here.

You are in danger these cold nights if you are without a
spring oversack. Why court a cold, a doctor's bill or
death when a small outlay wards them all off? Price
$6 up.

OUR SPRING SUIT STOCK

C

IN BOYS' CLOTHING
We easily hold the palm for
variety of styles and excellence
of values.

We are showing some charm
ing styles in Children's Cloth-
ing this season. Mothers' eyes
sparkle with delight when they
see our fine line of Spring Jer
seys and lovely Kilts and real
ize how handsome their little
men look in them.

Yes. we are servingr the
masses. Very likely you are
among the number. If not; we
ask you to join the happy, con-

tented, satisfied throng of pa-

rents who outfit their children
at our store.

IN

the score of other articles
tnis

TO 400

.

its

Is not only of mammoth
but of infinite variety.

Never before in our entire his-to- ry

did we launch upon the
waters of public

a such a grand
stock.

We have not the space to-da- y

to puzzle you with a list of the
fabrics of which it is
or the various styles of gar-
ments in which they are pre-
sented.

is here. That
may seem a broad claim, but
the stock is broader yet, as

eyes will tell you if you
will give us a calL

Fit and finish have joined
hands with popular prices;
beauty and are

associated. To
your spring suit here is to be
satisfied with its at
the time and with its wear-
ing afterward.
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Are a success from the very
start We have for years en-

joyed the full of the
people at large and all that was
necessary was to bring the
right sort of goods within their
reach. We done this and
the people be-

yond our
We are at the present mo-

ment showing the largest and
finest line of novelties in La-

dies' Blazer and Reefer Suits,
House Dresses,

Gowns,
Waists, Jackets, etc, in the city.

Our small prices are making
the new popular

JACKETS FROM $2.50 UP.

SUITS FROM $3.95 UP.

Monday and Tuesday a spe
cial line of Ladies' Silk Waists
in black, blue and cardinal at

to which mind reverts at';
oi tne year.

DEPARTMENTS
LADIES' WEAR
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Don't forget to connect our name witlrl-h- best things in

for all ages and both sexeSk

FINE for Men,

.

And
season

such
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have
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pro-
portions

appreciation
gigantic,

composed,

Everything

durability inti-

mately

appearance

qualities

confidence

responded
expectations.

Costumes, Re-

ception Wrappers,

departments
instantaneously.

OUR NEW

SHOES
FURNISHINGS

ELEGANT NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY.
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